This petition seeks to add Metin Akay to the 2024 IEEE Annual Election ballot for the position of IEEE Technical Activities Vice President-Elect for the term 2025. If elected, he has agreed to serve.

Sign the petition electronically at www.ieee.org/petition. Please use IEEE Account to authenticate access. Forward petition signing questions or issues to: elections@ieee.org.

Mail the completed ORIGINAL petition to: Carrie Loh, IEEE Corporate Activities, 445 Hoes Lane, Piscataway, NJ 08854, USA. DO NOT fax, email, or forward copies of this petition as these are NOT valid methods for petition purposes.

Endorsement: I, the undersigned, petition to add Metin Akay to the 2024 IEEE Annual Election ballot for the position of IEEE Technical Activities Vice President-Elect for the term 2025. I certify that to the best of my knowledge, I am eligible to vote for this position in the 2024 IEEE Annual Election.

Note: This petition will only be accepted if received by IEEE Headquarters by Friday, 10 May 2024 (12:00 noon Eastern Time USA/16:00 UTC.) All who sign this petition must be voting members holding the membership grade of IEEE Member grade or a higher membership grade, in good standing, and is a member of one or more IEEE Technical Societies at the time their signatures are received by IEEE Corporate Activities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Print Name (legibly)</th>
<th>Signature</th>
<th>IEEE Member # or Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Metin Akay can be contacted at makay@uh.edu.